


Alameda County launched a comprehensive planning effort in January 2006 to address 

early care and education (ECE) for all children from birth to five years of age.  The process has 

built on the work of many experts, including community and business stakeholders, early 

childhood practitioners and K-12 professionals.  Led by County Superintendent of Schools 

Sheila Jordan, Assemblywoman Wilma Chan, the Child Care Planning Council, and First 5 

Alameda  County, this process was designed to benefit our collective efforts to ensure every 

child in Alameda County has access to high-quality ECE.

The overall purpose of this comprehensive planning effort was to develop a vision and 

goals for quality ECE for all children in Alameda County from birth to five years of age; 

develop a countywide consensus on the vision and goals for quality ECE; and develop pro-

posed activities and implementation timeline to work toward those goals.

The Early Care and Education for All Plan is the result of this effort.  It is based on previous 

tasks of this project: a needs assessment; a community visioning effort; and a work plan.  

Over 60 people in the ECE community in Alameda County, as well as parents and repre-

sentatives from school districts, colleges and universities, mental health and public health, 

served as members of Content Committees to help guide the project.  In addition, hundreds 

of interested individuals attended meetings and input sessions across the county.

 The Early Care and Education for All Plan has six chapters, developed through the series 

of community meetings, with each chapter intended to build on the previous chapters.  

Chapter 1 includes background information on the project goals, the planning process and 

committee membership.  Chapter 2 provides the community’s vision and values for ECE.  

Chapter 3 presents a summary of the key findings from the needs assessment that was 

conducted as an early step in this planning process.  Chapter 4 outlines the goals and ac-

tions designed through the planning process to make Alameda County’s vision and values 

for ECE a reality, in consideration of the key findings from the needs assessment.  Chapter 

5 provides the Work Plan by which the goals and actions in Chapter 4 will be enacted, in-

cluding lead and partner agencies, timelines and estimated funding needs.  The final chap-

ter provides a summary of the overarching initiatives that will take priority as this plan is 

implemented.  
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The following vision statement for quality ECE in Alameda County was created from a com-

munity-wide workshop on vision and goals on May 10, 2006, with input from the ECE Steer-

ing Committee.  

overarchIng InItIatIves to Meet the needs of  
chIldren and faMIlIes 

Our vision statement recognizes that “Young children and families are a priority in Alam-

eda County.”  The Early Care and Education for All Plan process includes numerous goals 

and actions to ensure that children and families remain at the forefront of our County’s 

thinking.  Each goal and action is presented in the Plan, along with supporting contextual 

and background information, lead and partner agencies, and estimated funding needs and 

timelines.  The following five initiatives summarize and organize the results of the plan in 

a succinct, easily understandable format for elected officials, the ECE community and the 

general public.  

1. secure new fundIng and IMprove the current systeM of fund dIstrIbutIon
Advocate for increased ECE funding and help school districts and other eligible providers 

acquire and take full advantage of new and existing funding for preschool or other ECE 

programs, as a means of ensuring that all young children and their families have access to 

high-quality ECE programs.  Advocate, as needed, for changes in State regulations to mini-

mize barriers and increase equitable distribution of funding. 

vIsIon stateMent

“Young children and families are a priority in Alameda County.  Community 
leadership and resources support a quality, inclusive Early Care and Education 
system that ensures universal access for families of all incomes, cultures and 
backgrounds.  The individual needs of families and children, including preparation 
for life-long learning, are served by a diverse, inter-disciplinary early childhood 
workforce that is equitably compensated, adequately prepared and continuously 
engaged in professional development.”
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2. develop prIncIples and defInItIons 
Develop a consensus about core principles of quality for ECE in Alameda County and use 

that consensus to advocate for quality in every ECE program.  It will only be possible to en-

sure that we consistently promote quality in every ECE program if the ECE community can 

agree on what quality means.  This consensus will be developed by a workgroup who will 

meet over a one- to two-year period to better define the components that make for quality 

ECE for all children and families.  Issues to be addressed include child-adult relationships, 

developmentally-appropriate approaches to cognitive skill development for children, work-

force training and compensation, facilities, cultural sensitivity, parent and family involve-

ment, and ways to work with children with special needs.

3. IMprove the professIonal developMent systeM
Create professional development programs, learning communities and training systems to 

meet the documented needs of all ECE staff in our County.  Establish ECE Bachelor’s and 

Master’s degrees in every appropriate college in Alameda County.  Advocate and seek fund-

ing for fellowships, scholarships and forgivable loans to the ECE workforce.

4. Increase cultural coMpetency and sensItIvIty
Provide on-going training for the ECE workforce on issues of diversity, cultural competency 

and working with bilingual children.  Sponsor workshops to disseminate ways that ECE 

providers can integrate cultural competency and sensitivity into child curriculum, parent 

involvement and program design.

5. eMphasIze a cross-dIscIplInary approach In all early chIldhood prograMs
Continue, expand and implement programs that promote cross-disciplinary efforts to al-

low ECE, medical and special needs professionals (teachers, providers, mental health con-

sultants, early interventionists, pediatricians and social workers) to share knowledge and 

awareness of each other’s work and resources.  Encourage a cross-disciplinary approach 

throughout all early childhood fields.
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The work plan describes  and illustrates how the actions described on the plan will lead to 

attaining the project goals.  

The table starting on page 5 lists Priority 1 action items and presents a suggested lead or-

ganization, partner organizations, estimated timing, funding and feasibility of each action.  

These actions are to be started immediately with the highest level of attention. The Plan also 

includes Priority 2 Actions, which are also key to meeting the goals outlined in the Plan.  Pri-

ority 2 actions will take longer to start or may need additional public support and funding.

The suggested leads and partners were selected by the Early Care and Education for All Plan 

workgroups that have convened multiple times over the past year to create this Plan.  The 

suggested leads are being asked to make this action a priority for their organization and 

take responsibility for leading the action.  There are no new funds currently earmarked for 

these actions, and the lead organizations are not being asked to provide new funds from 

their current budgets.  In many cases, the lead organization is already working on this or 

similar actions and has already garnered the needed funds.  In cases where this is a new ac-

tion for the organization, the lead is being asked to work on securing the needed funds as 

part of the action.  The suggested leads are also to coordinate the efforts of the suggested 

partners around completing this action.  Suggested partners are asked to work with the 

leads to provide support, expertise and leverage, and to aid in the establishment of needed 

funding.

work plan
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workgroups

These actions bring people together to discuss important issues related to provision of 

high-quality services in all ECE programs.  The workgroups will include a broad array of ECE 

community members, as well as others who are interested in improving services for young 

children and their families.  One of the most essential actions of this Plan is to develop core 

principles related to high-quality ECE programs.  Other actions include forming a work-

group to improve provision of technical assistance, and one to improve coordination of the 

ECE system and other child-serving systems.

workshops/courses/traInIngs

These actions provide educational and networking activities for the ECE workforce to in-

crease their knowledge base and skills in critical areas such as cultural and linguistic diversi-

ty, and financial management.  As the workforce becomes more knowledgeable and skilled, 

the system’s ability to provide high-quality services to all young children will increase.  

advocacy/publIc polIcy/coMMunIty educatIon

These actions take place in the public realm.  They each lead to a larger goal that is some-

what beyond the purview of the Alameda County ECE community.  For example, although 

the Alameda County ECE community cannot make changes to regulations, it can advocate 

for needed changes.  Likewise, while the ECE community cannot change public perception 

of the importance of high-quality ECE programs, they can create community education 

campaigns to further public awareness of this important issue.  

systeMs change

These actions address the systems that form the framework for children and families access 

to services and the quality of the services they receive, such as the higher-education and 

facilities funding systems.  By evaluating and improving these overarching systems, services 

for ECE families can be improved.  

The Priority 1 actions listed on the following pages have been organized by type of activity 

in the following four categories:
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action suggested 
lead

suggested 
Partner(s) start Time Finish 

Time
Funding 
needed

Funding in use/ 
available

Interest/ 
Feasibility

WORKGROUPS

4.2   convene a workgroup to plan and make 
recommendations for improved coordination of ece and 
other child-serving systems, including public schools, in 
alameda county.

lpc first 5 alameda 6/2007 6/2008 $30,000
new funding 
needed

low

6.1   convene a workgroup to develop a consensus about core 
principles of quality for ece in alameda county.

lpc
first 5 alameda 
acoe

2/2007 6/2008
$50,000-
$100,000

new funding 
needed

high

6.4   convene a workgroup to improve the delivery of technical 
assistance.

first 5 alameda 
r&rs 
first 5 alameda 

contractors
2/2007 12/2007

$35,000-
$50,000

new funding 
needed

Medium

WORKSHOPS/COURSES/TRAININGS

6.2   convene events in which ece learning communities and 
on-the-floor staff collaborate and learn from each other.

first 5 alameda
   contractors

first 5 alameda
r&rs 
Ihes

1/2007 6/2009 n/a available 1/2007
Medium/ 
high

7.1   offer courses and on-going training to disseminate ways 
that ece providers and teachers can integrate diversity, 
cultural competency and sensitivity, and bilingual 
education into child curriculum, parent involvement and 
program design.

Ihes
first 5 alameda 
r&rs

underway as 
part of first 
5 alameda 
contracts

on-going n/a on-going
Medium/ 
high

12.3  expand and improve culturally and linguistically 
sensitive professional development opportunities 
outside the college and university system.

first 5 alameda 
r&rs
local training 

groups

underway as 
part of first 
5 alameda 
contracts

on-going n/a available 1/2007
Medium/ 
high

PrIorITy � acTIons
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PrIorITy � acTIons

action suggested 
lead

suggested 
Partner(s)

start 
Time

Finish 
Time

Funding 
needed

Funding in 
use/ available

Interest/ 
Feasibility

ADVOCACY/PUBLIC POLICY/COMMUNITY EDUCATION

1.1  as additional funds for preschool or other child care 
become available, work with school districts and other 
eligible providers to obtain the maximum and to ensure 
that programs are implemented effectively to address 
identified needs in the county.

lpc
acoe
first 5 alameda 
r&rs

on-going on-going $35,000 new funding 
needed high

1.2   advocate for increased funds to provide more children with 
high-quality ece and more equitably compensate for the 
workforce.  

lpc first 5 alameda 
r&rs 1/2007 12/2007 $35,000 new funding 

needed high

1.3   advocate for changes in state regulations to minimize 
barriers and increase equitable distribution of funding.

lpc acoe 
cc law center 12/2006 12/2007 $30,000-

$40,000
new funding 
needed Medium

1.4   develop a program to increase provider and center director 
knowledge about financial management, managing 
existing contracts, and available funding.

first 5    
   alameda 

state contrac-
tors group 1/2007 on-going

$30,000 per 
yr (incl. ta to 
programs)

new funding 
needed Medium

5.1   advocate increasing and prioritizing public and private 
funding for infant and toddler care.

lpc
acoe 
first 5 alameda 
r&rs

12/2006 on-going n/a no high

5.2   advocate for additional paid family leave statewide, 
including leave for calworks families.

cc law 
   center parent voices 12/2006 on-going n/a no Medium

6.3    advocate for early childhood standards at the state level 
that are based on quality adult-child relationships and 
interactions.

lpc
r&rs 
first 5 alameda
acoe

12/2006 on-going n/a no high

11.1 develop a public education campaign to garner support for 
expansion of ece services and additional workforce training 
and compensation.

lpc

ca first 5
r&rs
early childhood 
   funders

7/2007 8/2007
range: 
$35,000– 
$200,000

new funding 
needed Medium

( continued )
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action suggested 
lead

suggested 
Partner(s)

start 
Time

Finish 
Time

Funding 
needed

Funding in 
use/ available

Interest/ 
Feasibility

sysTEms cHanGE

2.1   lobby for and implement strategies to increase capital 
funding to improve and upgrade current ece facilities 
and to create new facilities, including tracking major 
development opportunities.

lIncc acoe 
lIIf 1/2007 12/2008

$50,000 
planning; 
several 
million for 
grants

some new 
funding needed high

2.2   expand provider and community education and capacity 
building on facilities maintenance, resources, best practices 
in universal design, and strategies for supportive land use 
and economic development.

lIncc acoe 
r&rs 1/2007 12/2008

$50,000 
planning; 
several

some new 
funding needed high

4.1   offer additional cross-disciplinary education for teachers 
and providers.  

first 5 
   alameda

acoe
safe passages 
epsdt 
r&rs 
Ihes
school districts

under-way on-going $300,000 
and up

new funding 
needed high

8.1   Increase the availability of specialty teams (mental health, 
child development, social services, special needs, and 
providers of services for english language learners) for all 
ece programs.

first 5 
   alameda 

acoe 
safe passages 
epsdt 
r&rs 
Ihes 
school districts 

under-way on-going $300,000 
and up

new funding 
needed high

12.1   establish ece bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in every 
appropriate college and university in alameda county.  

Ihes first 5 alameda 
acoe under-way on-going $500,000 

start up
$250,000 
(7/2006) high

12.2  seek funding for fellowships, scholarships and forgivable 
loans to the ece workforce to support on-going ece 
professional development.  

first 5 
   alameda

ca first 5 
acoe under-way on-going several 

million
$142,000 
(7/2006) high

PrIorITy � acTIons
( continued )
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